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Top level administrative,_ASC
meeting held in SUB cafeterio
_ASC president elect Pat Reiley met
with College President Jam es Brooks in
two meetings for over five hours within
the last seven days. In the conferences,
one held- in the SUB cafeteria for three
·hours the two discussed a variety of topics.
"I';e been trying to find various ways to
generate capital s9 we can do things we
hav~n't been able to do in the past," said
Reiley.
"We talked about day care and my trip
to Washington-D.C. ~pril 16," he said.
Although tickets still are available, it Reiley is taking legislative proposals to
appears that the "evening with Bob Hope" Washington D.C. at his own expense hopshow at Central this evening will be ing that HEW will issue federal grants to
Central.
staged before a near sell-out audience.
Reiley wishes to set up a satelite dayTicket sales have been brisk, ·, Dr.
Lawrence Danton, spokes.m an for the - care system based on_ the child's age and
- sponsoring CWSC Foundation, reported. proximity of the parent and his classroom.
"The things such as day care and other
Hope will arrive at Ellensburg Airport
at 3: 30 this afternoon. He will be greeted proposals Dr. Brooks and I talked about
with a "western welcome" by the Ellens- are not finalized as yet," Reiley said,
burg Rodeo Posse and Dr. James Brooks,
, college president.
He will ride into campus in a stagecoach
as far as Nicholson Pavilion where he will
The newest of the rites of spring and
transfer to car to go to a press conference. possibly th~ l.o ng awaited fad of the 70's is
The show, from which proceeds will here. Streaking has arrived.
benefit college student scholarship proThe first nude dancing and prancing
grams, will open at 8 p.m. tonight in was reported in the Bassetti dormitory
Nicholson Pavilion.
complex Monday night. The fad soon
The internationally recognized Hope spread.
will be before the audi~nce for more than
Tuesday night saw some 100 instances
an hour with patter and songs. He will be of people running or riding around the
backed by· the award-winning ·central dorms in the buff. Included in the total of
Stage Band.
streakers were over seve1.1 co-eds. The 28
Dr.' Wayne Hertz, music department degree temperture did not halt the goings
chairman who will retire this year after 36 on or the size of the crowd. Estimates of
years service to the college and commun- the cheering audience ran up to 1000 stuity, will serve as master of ceremonies for d~nts with approximately · 600 students
the· show.
'
waiting at one· time between Barto and

Bob Hope
tonight

-"however, -once I am sure that releasing
new proposals will not damage the program, I will make them available."
President Brooks initiated the meeting.
After the meeting with the ASC president
Dr. Brooks met with Crier editors and discussed coverage of administrative affairs
and set a weekly meeting with editors to
help communication betw~en the student
body and the administrators.
"We·a,re tryin.g to get Dr. Brooks down
· here more (SUB). Not just Dr. Brooks but
the whole bunch of them. I think our meeting served the purpose o'f making it so we
can talk," Reiley said.
·Reiley said that if all of his plans jell it
will help the students at Central. He feels
that student government should work to
make college classes available to as many
persons as possible, including parents of
young children.

Streaking· arrives,· Friday debut
Hitchcock Halls for the next group of
exhibitionists to make their appearance.
In the mist of exploding firecrackers,
streakers ran and rode bicycles or motor
bikes through or around the dorms. The
grand prize went to the two males who
rode a tandem bicycle up and down the
sidewalks of the complex.
After six hours of action the streakers
put their clothing back on and the crowd
dispersed. But there is the promise of
more activities to_come. The p.a. announcer, who refered to himself as the "Sheik
-of Streak," promised kegs of beer and a
Friday night spectacular in Bassetti's
"streak alley."
'

Basketball ·
·team wins

Kansas City
Another tournament over; another trip
to Kansas City a~d one more NAIA District Champion~hip for Coach Dean
Nicholson was won Tuesday evening in
Lacey when the Wildcat basketball team
defeated the St. Martin Saints 75-60.
This game was the second win for Central in a best of three games series. Their
first win came in Nicholson Pavilion Saturday night when the Wildcats beat the
Saints 108-85. Central's lone losing game
occurred last night in Lacey when they
lost 86-71.
In the first half -of the game, neither
-team showed any superiority. Central failed to find the rim on several occasions and
at halftime were a point behind at 41-42.
The second half saw a more determined,
hard~hitting club that somehow put it all
together to end the game with a 75-60 win.
The win will now send the Central Wildcats to the NAIA National Tournament in
Kansas City, March 1'1-16.
It -will be Wildcat Coach Dean Nicholson's eighth trip to Kansas City as the
NAIA No. 1 District Champions~
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Former POW visits Central Air Force ROTC
.

.

'

.

by Smitty Smithson
"We were not always in complete agreement with our government, but we never lost
faith," said Air Force Major Kile
Berg, a former- POW, who was
guest of honor at Central's Air
Force ROTC detachment "dining
out" ceremony Saturday.
Major Berg told the attending
cadets he and his fellow POW s
felt a "great appreciation" for the
American public's thought and
efforts while they were held captive by the North Vietnamese.
Major Berg was shot down in
July, 1965 while piloting an F-105
fighter on a mission over North
Vietnam. He was downed by
ground fire approximately 40
miles southwest of Hanoi.
' He ejecteq and landed uninjured, but told his audience his ego ·
was somewhat wound.ed by the
fact that his captors were about
14-years-old.

He was quickly rushed to prison to begin an ordeal that was to ·
last almost eight years.
The Major noted almost immediately that his captors attempted to force the POWs to accept ·
the philosophy of Vietnamese
superiority. He admitted eventually that acceptance was won
through torture and other forms
of coercion. One display of acceptance demanded by the guards
was for the prisoners to bow
whenever a guard walked foto
the cell.
·
He told of some methods used
by the POWs to maintain discipline and lines of communication,
which he called "the backbone of
our espirits de corps."
Originally, they used a Morse
Code form of tapping on the cell
walls, but later modified it to a
system using a 25 letter alphabet. The letters were arranged in
five rows of five letters each. The

first set of taps designated the
row, the second set the letter
within the row.
Eventually they discovered
they were able to talk through
the thick cell walls using their
drinking cups as sound amplifiers.
Major Berg said the military
code of conduct, designed to
guide American prisoners during
times of captivity, was "a tremendous guideline," except for
one part.
The exception was the section
calling for the American soldier
to attempt escape at any and all
moments of opportunity. Major
Berg said under the conditions he
was held, in a country where an
American would obviously stand
out markedly, escape would be
"unwise."
He said throughout his ordeal,
he and most of his fellow captives
never lost faith in America and

President Nixon. "No matter years. He said the blame lies in
what a person felt when he came the commanders who made the
here, he became very pro-Amer- decisions which governed the
ica because of what it did to the actions of subordinates. He menNorth Vietnamese." The visit tioned the Vietnamese are "not
by Jane Fonda to Hanoi was at all good at keeping secrets,"
detrimental to the position of the and through his guards he
POW s, according to Major Berg, learned that the North Vietnabecause no attempt was made to - mese high command was actually
hide the fact that the entir~ "aghast" at the horrible treatscenario was designed to benefit ment meted out to the POWs
the North Vietnamese. "Her during the period from 1965 to
main reason for coming to Hanoi 1967.
was to prove that the American
Major · Berg is presently atPOW s had a good life over
tending
classes at the UW. He
there."
He said, while she certainly said, although he has been on
had the right to view the staged local television and been intersituation, he felt she did not have viewed numerous times by the
the right to interpret what the newspapers, most people he
actual situation was there and comes in contact with on campus
communicate that interpretation do not know of his war experience.
to the American public.
"The news media doesn't forMajor Berg holds no hatred for
animosity towards the guards
get about people, but the public
does," he . concluded.
·
who ruled his life for over seven

Flprida professor, author poses serious questions
t 0 porticipants in retirement workshop last week
1

·
"How old do you want to be?"
was the question put by a noted
sociologist to participants in a
retirement workshop Tuesday
morning, Feb. 26, at Central.
Max Kaplan, director of leisure
studies at the University of
South Florida and the author of
numerous publications on retirement and aging, discussed society's changing attitudes towad
time, work and retirement.

Warhing his listeners to be
"suspicious of statistics," Dr.
Kaplan cited that the "average"
worker in 1900 worked 60 hours
a week compared to the 40-hour
week of today. In terms of leisure
time, this means an increase of 20
hours a week.
"But what is an hour?" the
lecturer asked. Reviewing the
increase in communications in
the last 30 years and the effect of

A BOOKSHELF SPEAKER·
THAT SOUNDS LIKE HEIL!
That's because it indeed does
contain the tamed Heil Air
Motion Transformer, rather than
a conventional midrange or twee·
ter. In fact, the Heil unit and
woofer are the same. hardware
found in the .original AMT-1
speakers by ESS, which so many
of you found. irresistable.
If you've not yet heard the
AMT series of speakers by ESS,
get yourself down to STEREO-

CRAFT this week. They're all on
display: the original AMT-l's,
the Towers, the Rock Monitors,
and now' a worthy addition to
the family, the AMT-4. It puts
the Heil sound on your bookshelf,
at only 239 a copy.

television on all social activities,
he stated, "As an hour grows in
its potentiality, the dollar becomes less useful."
Illustrating changing attitudes
and life styles, Dr. Kaplan spoke
of the "withdrawal of youth" in
recent years to become involved
with the arts and nature.
"Smart young people have
developed a philosophy... they
are learning to know what they
want," he said. "They are not
after the swimming pool."
The change in life styles and
the diminishing emphasis on
biological age will be reflected in
the activities of those who will
reach r,etirement age in the
future, he pointed out.
Even now, "biological age is
less and less of an index and less
and less of a belief among the
elderly," Dr. Kaplan contended.

In answer to the question,
"How old is one?" the biological
age of a person is irrelevant, the
speaker claimed, but maturity is
important. He added, however,
that every age does have important characteristics as to commitment.
"The 70-year-old would be out
of his mind to try to run the
100-yard dash in 10 seconds," he
said, "but on the other hand, the
10-year-old is not able
discuss
the moral issues of Watergate."
Dr. Kaplan spoke of three
"models or dimensions" that
affect those who are moving
toward retirement:

to

Time . is losing its rigidity for
those now m middle age or
younger. (A study has shown, for
example, that fewer young people wear watches than those in

their 60's.) "Flexitime" is contributing to the breakdown of lines
between work and non-work,
which is an ideal situation.
Participation in life through
many · kinds of activities is
important. One sees more elderly
people touring the world and
becoming involved in new activities.
Epistemology, or the nature of
meaningful reiationships to the
rest of the world. At any age,
from 20 years on, one cart choose.
the type of life style he wants to
lead; he can change or combine
·different kinds as he goes along.
Society has a responsibility,
Dr. Kaplan concluded, to provide
the elderly with exposure to a
variety of experiences and to
. provide alternatives so that they
can choose what to do.

Cooperative internships available
The Cooperative Education
Office, SUB 105, has a number of
available internship opportunities for juniors or seniors of various departments. More than
twenty departments now support the Contracted Field Exper-

ience (CFE) approach to providing an education grounded in the
concrete applications of a discipline, as well as improved theoretical understanding. CFEs can be
arranged for credit anywhere in
the state and beyond.

Arranging a CFE is a relatively simply matter. A one-page
agreement is written between
the student, a supervisor in the
agency and an appropriate faculty member of the student's
major department.

SUNDAY Fl_LMS
"I AM ALSO A YOU

II

• • •

The common ground between religions,
societi'es, age groups and centuries. Alan Watts
reads from great writers and poets.
SPECIAL -- LIMITED TO PRESENT STOCK:
The finest conventional 3-way floor
or ~ookshelf system in existence,
the ESS Model IX.

Was $200

Now

.

-- :

:__~

audio-visual experience about unity and love.

CENTER FOR CAMPUS MINISTRY
1 1th and Alder

$159

R OmAl=l
B~
408 N. Pearl

962-28 30

A fantastic

925-9578
10:00 AM
11 :30 AM
7:00 PM

Lutheran Folk Worship
Catholic Mass
Catholic Mass
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Four state
artists earn ·.1 awards
,at recent show .
The Third Annual Contemporary Indian Art
Exhibit, which concluded public showings ?n ~he
Central campus Feb. 28, included prize-wmnmg
works by four state artists._ . - :..
- Second place awards in two catagories of the
traveling exhibit . were won by _Ellensburg
artists. Alvin Amason's work "Salmon iJump to
See Where They Are At" earned second place
judging in the print and drawing cl~ss, and T~d
Tomeo:Palmanteer's "Coyote" was second m
·
mixed media.
A Toppenish artist, Nathan Olney, earned
third place in print and drawing with a work
titled "The Bear Dancer."
First place honors in water color and a
showing purchase award went to Ro?ald
Carraher, of Snohomish, for his work titled
"Stone Tools." ·
Appro~ii:nately 75 artists from thro~!?.hout ~he
nation were represented in th~ exh1b1t, which
will be moved to the Oregon State University
campus beginning March 4. Winners in the
exhibit, for whic·h approximately 175 works
were submitted, include artists from several
areas of the country.
The Jurors' grand award went to George
Longfish, oLD.avis, Calif., for his work· titled
"Oh! Art Indian."
First place winners in various catagories
were: Phil Navasya, Oraibi, Ariz., painting;
Alfred Youngman, Bo_x Elder, Mont., pring and
drawing; Carraher, Snohomis~, water color and
Keven Red Star, Lodge Grass, Mont., mixed
media.
NATIVE SONS.-Alvin Eli Amason's "Salmon
Jump to See Where They Are ·At" earned him
second place in the category in the recent Contemporary Indian Art Exhibit .
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Request copy of policy before
purchasing insurance
cover hospitalization 'for ~hild
birth or any complication of
Many people are the victims of pregnancy. In fact, the policy
fraudulent mail-order insurance. only covered $1.25 per day on the
One example from the FTC files hospital expenses when the child
involves a young family: Mr. and _ had to be hospitalized later, since
Mrs. Smith who saw an ad offer- the baby was under five years
ing "a family plan designed to .fit old.
any family large or small, with
The Smiths finally decided to
premiums of only a few dollars sit down and really read their
monthly. . .You are protected if policy which led to increasing
any member of your family has to dissatisfaction. They found the
go to the hospital up to $5000 ... policy provided for paymen~ of
$10,000 cash natural life insurance and $20,000 cash accidental
BLOW
deaths. Insurance on families of
HIM UP!
ten people ages baby to 65
POSTER SIZE
years ... "
2 x 3 FT.
The Smiths were believers of
these dciting promises and sent
l
in their money. Later the policy
arrived in the mail and the
or givt'! him one of you . Send any block and
white, color photo , poloroid print, magazine cut·out ,
Smiths glanced it over, mainly to or
anything that con be photographed and ho ve it
see if their name was spelled enlarged into o giant 2 ft . by 3 ft. block and whit
poster . Original returned solely . Add 50' each for
correctly, and put it a way.
postage ond handling . Order 3 copies and we pay
Months later, Mrs. Smith . postage and handling. Add $1 .00 eoch poster for
slides or negatives . SUPERSPEED SERVICE,
became pregnant and the Smiths shipped first class moil , odd $2 .00 per postt'!r
learned ~hat their policy did not ordered . Send check , cash or money-order .
by Jane Wyatt

3so

JUMBO PHOTO

only $2000 in case of a death from
an illness (not $10,000 as advertised) and $4000 in case of an
accidental death (not $20,000 as
advertised). When it came rig-ht
down to it, there were so many
limitations and restrictions that
the Smiths .were hardly insured
at all.
Before purchasing insurance,
the consumer should always
request a copy of the insurance
policy.
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4_Day Delivery on-

Soundcrest Weddings .
l;omplete lin","!lf

AcCessorie~

· --- -- ·--· _,,._ ~ CAPll AL-PRINTING· CO.
412 N .. PeC1rL -

.925-93.11 i

HOUSE PLANTS
TERRARIUMS
PRIMROSES

)UST VVEST OF
'•·
MT STUART SCHOOL '. ·~ ..
ON DRY -CREEK RD

SEEDS
POTTERY
POTTED MUMS AND AZAILAS
FOR DELIVERY
REASONABLE PRICES

WILLIAMS GREENHOUSE
.
·&GIFTS

q"
55¢ 1/2 Gallon
FARM
.FRESH MILK .·

·

OPEN 4:00 to l PM IAILY

'LOW AS 10 FOR 79' ,

/

'

*
*
*
*
*
**
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~
IJ~i.~
,~~
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CORVALLIS OR. 97330

)I ,;,'··

NOW OPEN!

419 ·w.

Snyders Bread, Walkers Farm ·Fresh Eggs, ·
Butter, Ice Cream. Everything To· Suit Your
_Daily Dairy Needs.
FOOD ST AMPS ACCEPTED
15th Ave.
_8 blo~ks West of the Pavilion
- '
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Real hero forgoffen

,....I

WHO P/CkEb

It is a shame that men like Air Force Major Kile Berg have
become heroes of the Viet Nam War. (See news story on page 2)
Ex-POW _Major Berg is one man among many who have become
symbols of what our government terms honor.
No one asked Major Berg to become a fighter-bomber pilot. He
was (l.nd is a professional military man. He is not a hero; he is a
syrr'll;>ol of sickness. .
,
The real heroes of the Viet Nam war, if there has to be heros, are
men like Puerto Rican Johnnie Minous. Minous was drafted from
Puerto Rico. In Viet Nam the military thought he was best suited to
drive a major's jeep and burn the excretment of a colonel and two
majors.
Minous was killed Viet Nam. While driving a medic to the aid of a
tank crew that had hit a mine near the DMZ, he d:rove across
another mine. on the way back to base.
The medical report read that he died as a result of a "traumatic
amputation."
.
A letter to his widowed mother and brothers and sisters was
typed and copied from an old letter to someone else's family by a
company clerk who did not know Minous.
Minous' pensonal belongings were sent home by a mail clerk who
typed an inventory in triplicate. What was not termed personal was
left for a supply sargeant.
Minous' mother received a medal.
Johnnie Mino us' part in the war was just a whimper compared to·
the glory of Major Berg.
He was a man among ma_ny who are also the forgotten and silent
heroes.
·

THIS LETTUCE(

ROts

-letters letters letters letters lettersr---Letters to the editor and guest
editorials are welcome. The Crier
reserves the right to edit for libel
and space. Letters must be signed and noted if name to be withheld by request. They may be
mailed or delivered to the Crier
office, S_UB 218.
[Editor's note: Two letters published in the Campus Crier
appeared printed under the
pseudonym of Mark Alexander.
Mark Alexander was used at the
request of the pers~n submitting
the letters to the editor. The
Crier will no longer accept
letters to the editor unless the
full name is given. Names may be
withheld by r~quest and shall be
so stated at the conclusion of the
letter. Pseudonyms will no longer be used.]

Prof asks
for support
for Crier
To the editor:
Is there no justice? Oh, excuse
me, may I take a few minutes of
your time to purge my $Oul, and
share with you pieces of my
, head. Wow, am I tired. I make
a~sumptions. Continualiy I make
them, but try not to let them
(assumptions) control and manipulate my life. Yet I don't kno~
anymore! Isn't this an !nstitution
of higher learning? I assume that
I am surrounded by thinking
people (students, professors, et.
al.) but evidence proves the
contrary.
. Case in point: The year and a
half that I've been here, the
Campus Crier has exhibited itself
as a racist and sexist institution.
Deliberate or unintentional exclusion of valid materials concernir.g non-white people and
women is racist and sexist. Now,
finally the Crier is ~ttempting,

J

with a new staff, to correct some
of these errors but constantly
there is negative feedback or
conversation of pettiness. Say,
why ain't I readin' more supportive letters to the edi~or. The
issue is racism and how to
combat it. From the letters I see,
rhetorical masturbation is more
prevalent, which forces me to
aI)other assumption; people are
more complacent with racism
To the editor:
and sexism than trying to forge
I fully agree .Linda Bartlett.
ahead and promote change.
I'm all for female equality. I'm for
I don't know.
Are my
female equality and male-dignity.
assumptions right? If people are Why should I open doors for you?
concerned why isn't Mike Rei- ·Why is it when I come to -a classchert and the Crier receiving
room and try to enter, some little
more support and information to
sophisticated female snot goes
improve and strengthen' their
jetting in before and almost over
efforts? If not, people aren't
me?
concerned and don't want
And why is it that an attracchange. Thus, maybe Mike, the
Crier staff and others of us tive female can't just be a simple
should leave- and find a more human being? .What · sort of illfavorable climate rather than ness is it that makes a girl think
exhaust ourselves attempting to she's something God-like because
communicate with others who she's got a big set of knobs or
are comfortable with racism and hasn't got a snout like Barbra
Streisand? Truly why, does a
· sexism.
Well, I said it, now maybe you male have to act out a childish, '
demeaning, simple-minded set of
can help me in my dilemma.
· Phill Bristoe social games if he wants a date?

Man favors
female
equality,
male dignity

I'm not a fire hydrant! And
that is exactly how so many of
you females treat men. Yes
Linda, I'm with you. So many
girls don't even use their RightGuard, and I'm sure when they
take their pants off at night that
they stand them up in the corner.
But their treatment of males is
no worse then that of the sophisTo the editor:
ticated Dalmatian who considers
The ASC sponsors of the blood
"th th K"tt"t
men to be orangutans. There
.
d rive,
a1ong wi
e . i .I as mus t be a happy me d"ian th ere,
County Ch ap t er of th e A mencan
·
.
an d th ose .females are
women
R e d Cross an d th e Co1um bia
' ·
h I 1
d h · h
.
.
R
d
C
Bl
d
C
t
hke
you
w
o
ove
an
c eris .
ross · oo
en er
River e
extend sincere gratitude and
Too bad there are so few who
appreciation to the students and have a smile on the inside as well
faculty members of Central who as on the outside. Your no dill
donated blood on Wednesday, pickle. I think I love you. PuckerFeb. 27.
up those withered lips ...
We exceeded our quota by 25
R. C.Nelson
pints giving us a total of 165·
[Letters to the editor continued
Dr. Pearl Douce
on page 13.]
./

Thanks
to all
vvho ·d onated

I

,

I wonder if an outright attack on Motherhood, the flag, Santa
Claus, or religion would have provoked more angry letters than the
rat story that appeared in last week's Crier.
To set some of the letter writers straight, I'm not a rat fancier in
general, or an antivisectionist in particular, and Mom would feel bad
to know she'd been called a dog.
.
I went to the Psychology building to do a story on rat experiments, but I got sidetracked by the unpleasant side-effects the
expefiments haye on the rats.
Yeah, I .n ever saw any dead or dying rats when I was up ther~.
Dr. Terry Devietti instructed our tour guide, grad student Craig ·
Bucy, that we, the photographer and I, 4 were not to be shown any.
That was his choice.
Well, it se'ems to me the letter writers missed the point of th.e
story---as I'm sure they feel I missed the point of _the experi- ments, The point of the story was a regard for life, and how easy it
is to sacrifice it in the name of a worthy cause. Whole villages nave
been destroyed in order that they be saved. I don't doubt the
sincerity of the experimenters, I'm sure they are working to. make
the world a better place in which to live.
jt won't happen, but if the rodents took over, and conducted a
"Judgment at Elle'n sburg Tribunal,"I'm certain that those involved
in the experiments would stand proudly in the docket and do more
than mumble that ·they had only been following orders.
,
I am certain that they would say in plain English exactly what had
been gained from the experiments that was of direct benefit to
humans.
Rik Dalvit

,c rier

.v..ai i gb I skJle ~ ~ cmxiiD1
retJS
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Investigator

It's under

what dome?
Scott Lewis
QUERY: Somewhere, sometime, I saw an old photograph of
Barge, Hall. It looked pretty much the same, but had a cupola type
housing on top of the tower. It's gone now. Was there such a dome,
or am I wrong? Why was it -removed? -D.8.C.
ANSWER: For this architecturally-oriented reply, we went to
Donald Jongeward, · Central's purchasing agent.Jongeward's been
around these hallowed halls quite a while, in fact, today is his 38th
anniversary with the school.
He says the dome must have been removed sometime soon after
· WWII. Atop the .dome was a flagpole, and the purchasing agent
reminisces, "I climbed the three ladders inside the dome countless
times to raise the flag in th·e morning. You'd stick your head out of
the top and could feel the thing sway."
Although he isn't sure why the thing was taken off, he thinks it
must have been because of it's condition.

Mock-Legislature meets here
&udentsthroughoutVVash. expected

,Barge Hall-1940's

No checks cashed here
QUERY: After th~ bookstore closes [at the ungodly hour of 5
p.m. ], there is virtually no place on campus [or off] to get an
out-of-town check cashed. I've asked in the SUB Games Room if they
would cash a check, but no dice. Why can't they cash a crummy $5
check~ -F. 0.
ANSWER: We spoke with Games Room manager Mike McLeod,
\\ho said the facility, although open longer than the bookstore, isn't
ahk to eash checks ~ecause they don't carry ·e nough cash in their till
\ll ('on•r many. Also, they are discouraged from cashing them by the
,powers-to-be_in Mitchell. McLeod says there's ·no chance of getting
t lw dw<'k-eashing ban lifted.

Also in attendance will be ·
Over 150 students from aplobbists
Peggy Mase · and Larry
proximately 20 'w ashington colleges and universities, along with Kenny plus political affairs writvarious ·state personalities will er Shelby Scates. Keynoting the
be on the Central campus for the session will be Sam . Reed,
Mock-Mini Legislature being assistant secreatary of state.
The delegates will be divided
held today through Sunday The
mock legislature is being used to into 40 senators and 80 rep;esenformulate a series of resolutions .tatives, with the remainder of
that will be introduced to the the students taking the parts of
Washington State Legislature lobbists or legislative officials.
when it reassembles during April The bills being considered have been pre-filed by the attending
in Olympia.
Among the speakers and ob- schools and will be routed
servers at the session will be through the committee system as .
legislators, Jack Metcalf (21 a bill would during a regular
district) Snonomish Co., Phylis · legislature.
After leaving the committees,
Erickson(2 district) Tacoma, Sid
Flanagan (13 district) Quincy, the bills will then be acted o~ by
Pete Francis (32 district) Seattle both houses of the legislature.
and John Bagneriol (11 district) The bills will either be passed
and submitted to the State
South Seattle.

Legislature or returned back t~
committee for further consideration.
The sessions of the mock
legislature will · be held in the
ballroom and theatre of the SUB
and in McConnell Auditorium.
Central students are urged to
watch the proceedings, of the four
day legislature.
According to Cal Marschall,
organizer of the session, the
number of students involved in
the legislature is lower than
expected _d ue to lack of available
funds' at some schools and the gas
shortage in the coast area.
Marschall said that i1t is the
plan of the organizing committee
to hold these mock-mini sessions
on alternating years in the
future.

TICKETS STILL AVAILABLE
FOR THE SHOW OF THE YEAR

An Evening With

BOB HOPE
Tonight, 8 p.m.
Nicholson Pavilion
Sponsore~

by CWSC

F~undation for

Scholarship Fund Benefit

MISS V\IQRLD LJSA ,
LEXIE BROCKWAY OF CWSC
And the nationally recognized
cwsc Stage .Band
Also Featuring

Tickets: General Admission $5, Reserved Section $10
Students $4, Reserved $8
On Sale At: SUB, Jerrol's, Chamber of Commerce,
Yakima Federal Savings & Loan, College Banking Center
of Pacific National Bank of Wash.
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Poetry box

Thesis art
l~Buik

by Jack Souther
On Monday of this week a new show opened at the gallery in the
Fine Arts Building, consisting of thesis of work by Mike Most, Kurt
Norlin and Nance Bracken.
Mike Most has photography and silkscreen prints. They range
from funk and phallic to pop types. There are four that are made up
of images photo-silkscreened onto vinyl that incorporate rather
ano~ymous- looking people, entitled "Hey Man, Are Those Your
Parents?"' In fact, they really are anonymous since they were
picked up from the lab by the artist when the photographer didn't
claim them. Anyhow, the snapshots are encased in vacuum-form
rigid vinyl forms that give three -dimensionality to the work. Other
titles are "Meaningless Abstract (#I-#9)" and "Post- Meaningless
Abstract (#l-#4)."
Sharing this departure from realistic photography toward the
non-objective are Kurt Norlin's photographs. His photos range from
a fairly conventional double and triple exposure technique to his
more recent photomontages which move toward abstra~tion. The
latest of these abstractions uses a combined imagery in which the
photos used take on an objectivity of their own within the abstraction. Influences are dada-surrealist and Northwest funk, acco~ding
to Norlin.
_

A dictionary at my side
A pen within my hand
To write a _hundred poems I've
tried
But none of them hold sant!.
This is worse than most
l_'m sure as Day and Night
And Tve lived along the coast
My house a stormy sight.
The coffee on the stove
Is a cold and bitter brew ,,.
My mind; ·a ship at sea, arove
So I toss it in the stew.
Darkness in late afternoon
Has come again this way
Everytime it comes too soon
Yet never wants to stay.

I think to throw this in the trash,
But pause, and think, "Oh No!"
"Youngblood your fool is far too
rash
Keep this and let it ' grow."

·R ounding out the exhibition are approximately three ·dozen pen
and ink drawings by Nance Bracken. Twenty of these are small
black and white drawings of somewhat abstracted landscapes
around Washington. The remainder of her drawings are embossed
and in color, some of which are extremely small. All are
characterized_by composites of small shapes, fine lines and relief via
negative white shapes.

EcNvcrd J.

LONG AND THE SHORT OF IT-Despite .their
·tonsorial differences, these two unidentified basketball fans
joiQed the crowd to stand side by side for the school fight
· song during the NAIA District 1 Playoffs. Incidentally,
Central won the game--and for a moment, at least
photographically, a twain met.

KCJy'
Don't 'pick-out Y?Ur wedding rings,
design th~m at....

Art ·of Jewelry

FOR YOUR
BOOKS

'Our ~ook Buy Back
Counter- ls Now
..
Open From 8 am l 0 pm·
7 Days' a Week.

SHOP AT JERROL'S
..,

.

11 J E. 8th

'

.

925-9851
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Central students win awards
in national art contests

by David Wasser ·
Two Central Art students won
awards in national competitions
recently. Brydon Stewart won
$750 as a semr-finalist in the
United States Bicentenntal Coinage Design competition. Richard
Lofstrom won the first prize
award with his design for the
International Sanitary Supply
Association.
Lofstrom wori $350, and a $50
donation for Central's Art Department. The competition to

celebration, making them rather
valuable coins.
Stew.art credits the Central
Art Department for having a
great deal to do with his winning
the award. "I think the Art Department at Central has the
potential of being as fine an art
department as can be found anywhere in th~ count_ry," claims
Stew.art. "There is rio reason
why our art department can't be
as ,prestigious as our basketball
team."

design a new logo for the
association was open to the
United States and Canada.

Stewart was one of 12 semifinalists out of a field of 1000 entrants. The competition, commissioned by the Treasury Department, will end with three finalists' designs appearing on the
quarter, half dollar and silver
~
.
dollar in 1976.
The coins will only be issued
during the one year Bicentennial

TWO BITS WORTH-Brydon Stewart's silver lined palm holds the
design that won him semi-finalist standing in the national design
contest for a US Bicentennial quarter dollar. Stewart, a grad student in art still has a shot at first place. His design will be rewarded
with considerably more than twenty-five cents.

Mini-Courses offered
on ·use of hand tools
Three special mini-courses of dustrial Education offering are:
Technical Drawing, March 25interest to homeowners, hobbi28;
Hand and Portable Tools,
ests arid persons interested in
· learning more about hand tools April 1-4, and Electrical Wiring
will be offered la.t e this month for Home and Farm, April 8-11.
All classes will be taught in
and in April at Central.
·
The three courses, de'signed Hogue Technology ·Building on
particularly for non-fulltime stu- the campus from 7 to 9:30 p.m.
Registration for the courses
dent~. will carry one academic
credit and will be conducted · may be made during the regular
during four 2 1/2 session~.
college registration period on
Mini-courses in the. Central De- March 25 or at the first session of
partment of Technology and In- each class.
ALASKA is booming this year! Approved handbook, "JOBS IN ALASKA'', -..covers all occupations, including pipeline. 1974 edition, $3.00,
from JOBS IN ALASKA, Box 1565, Anchorage
99510;_a licensed employment agency.

.ll
Our Officer Selection Officers are looking for a few good college menmaybe 3 qut of 100-~ho will make good Marine officers. If you're one of
them, we'll give you chance to prove it during summer training at Quan·
tico, Virginia.
Our program is Platoon Leaders Class, PLC. With ground, air and law
options. You might even qualify for up to $2,700 to help you through college.
But if money is all you're looking for, don't waste your time.
The challenge is leadership. If you want it, work for it. If you've got it,
show us. It's one .hell of a challenge. But we're looking for one hell of a man.

a
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The Barines ~ Plea~e
Box 38901
Los Angeles, California 90038
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send me
::
Marine .Gorps Platoon Leaders
Class. (Please Print)
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Address
City

State

Zip _ _ _ __

School

Class of

Phone

Social Security#
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If you are a senior, check here for information on Officer Candidates Class
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Peace Corps , VISTA rec r u it er Mon c e f
Beau Belgacem will be" in the SUB from 9 to 5
until tomorrow, with openings for liberal art,
education and professional graduates for programs that will begin this summer. Belgacem,a

Ellensburg spared most
effects of gas shortage, but
quarter break expected tO
bring rush on stations ·

native of Tunisia helps to train Peace Corps
· volunteers who are assigned to his country in
the language of TuQ.isia. In this photo Belgacem
does not seem swamped by eager volunteers, by
seems to have a wistful eye on a prospect.

HAVEN'T YA HEARD •••

The biggest problem facing
local motorists is not a gas shortage, it is how to get the gas station attendant to wash windows.
But the gas shortage in Ellensburg is not near the proportions
of the west side of the state.
Gas can be purcl;iased usually
anywhere in town without wait if
timing is right. Regular gas runs
from about 65 to 48 cents a
gallon.
The only lines are near the
freeway or at rush times.
However, with the spring
break migratiol). coming gas will
be rare on the last week of
school. Gas station attendants
expect a run near the end of the
quarter, but the smart motorist
will fill up early and top off the
rest of the quarter.
Portland is probably the worst
area to go to with Seattle almost
as bad. On the outskirts of
Seattle lines can be avoided with

on the road?

f=>9&5port
photos
columbia
btuehouse

good timing again.
The best advise according to
the Washington State Auto Club
(AAA) is to look for gas upon
arrival and not put off filling up
until rush hours.
However, the adventure is
back in driving. With a good
stash of gas cans and a lot of cash
traveling becomes a challenge
over the spring break. Don't expect to fill up your gas cans at too
many places on tffe west side of
the mountains. In Portland there
are still drivers trying to fill up
their Christmas presents.
The college motor pool has
increased its rates. The problem
of inflation, abnormal increases
in the cost of gas and an incr~ase
in the cost of labor have ma,de
necessary the increase.
The following is the new
mileage rates:
Sub-compacts (Pintos)
$.06
.075
Sedans
Station Wagons
.085
Club Wagons
.095
1/ 2 T. trucks and panels
.095
.180 .
1 T. trucks or panels
Trucks 11/2 T. arid over
.245

The Friendly Place
Homemade goods---Handicrafts

925-4476

303 N. Main 925-3552

BOUILLON
. Ll.BRARY HOURS
Monday
through Thursday_· _ _ 7:50 to 11 :30
Friday _ _ _ _ _ 7:50 to 5:00
Saturday_______ 9:00 to 5:00
Sunday _ _ _ _ 2:00 to 11 :30

NOW AT .THE
'

I

COLLEGE BOOKSTORE

,,
wn1s11e

~ral

Now you can
protect yourself
against muggers, rapists
and worse with this
amazing new whistle. Wear it
as a necklace or carry it as a key chain. Its long-range
penetrating shrill brings help in a hurry. The nex1: dark
night (that's tonight!) you'll feel a lot safer just knowing
you have the greatest protection in the world. Gives
obscene phone callers a shrilling earful, too.
GET IT BEFORE YOU HAD IT!
COME IN OR MAIL HANDY COUPON

Yes! I want to be saved! Send m e _ London-Like Whistles
_Key Chain _Necklace (Number)_ Chrome _ _
I enclose $5.00 for each Lo' ndon-Like
Whistle. I understand that if I am not
totally satisfied, I will receive a complete
refund if returned in 10 days.

9 AM to 3 PM

Family Jewels Ltd.
3431 West Villard Avenue

Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53209

NAME~----------------~
STREET NUMBER _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
CITY _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ STATE _ _ _ z1p _ _
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Feminist Alliance-

Public awareness ..of
·Job discrimfnotion
allrib·uted to .fibbers
A

by Mar Hansen
Women are an oppressed class and men and the socio-economic
system which they maintain are the oppressors.
Men, in their ultimate control of the medical profession are ~he
ones to decide when a woman is "mad" and what will be done to her
as a result. These are the premises which Phyllis Chesler has
constructed in her book Women and Madness.
Coming from a radical feminist -point of view Ms. Chesler's book
gives insight · into the mood and mythology of the women's'
.movement. She traces the development of the Demeter-Persephone
myth and uses it as a touchstone to show us how . modern day
psychiatry manipuiates.the feminine psyche to enforce social norms
and the way in which the unhappiness of women is structured into
our culture.
Women are brought up to be passive, dependent and self-sacrific. ing and are mentally ill by definition, If they rebel against sex-role
stereotyping and become agressive, self-assertive creative and
adventurous, they are severely reprimanded and thrown into
mental institutions.
'
The abuse whicli takes place from then on is overwhelming. Shock
treatments and. drugs of all types are administered freely and
frequently to keep down the strong will and struggling instincts
which are natural to us all -and whieh are essential to survival.
Institutionalized women are released only after they have
behaved in a servile, passive way for a long enough period of time.
Those wQmen who were once free spirits are now reformed or
"mentally healthy" robots.
A most interesting style is the way in which Ms. Chesler
incorporated in her text the personal case histories of women who
have undergone therapy.
She breaks the manuscript down into chapters covering the lives
of famous women as mental patients, including Sylvia Plath and
Zelda Fitzgerald, and w:rites a mythological -commentary on the
lives · of famous mothers and daughters and famous heroines.
One chapter gives us insight into mental asylums and the female
socialrole as psychiatric patients and offers case histories in three
studies of schizophrenia.
·
An attack on the male ·dominated psychiatric profession comes
next including a chapter on sex between patient and therapist.
Other areas exist too, in which an analysis .is made on Lesbians as a
separate .group, Third World Women and Feminists.
The last chapter in the book describes female psychology and the
problem of survival with a brief look at Amazon societies, power and
violence, and some psychological prescriptions for the future.
Ms. Chesler!s feminine ideology .makes this book an important '
contribution to those of us who want to know -more about and
understard the cultural and sociological phenomena pertinent to our
condition as women internationally and in American society.

The

925-9511

MOVIES

LIBERTY

Plus
Co-Hit8:35
ashow Down"

BOY,HAVE
WE GOT A
VACATION·
FOR YOU...

SUNDAY SHOWINGS
5:00-8:15
Co- Hit 6:3G & 9:50
Y1l

kyner. licbnl le1ja111i1. Ja•t; lrelit
... Where nothing can -possibly g0: worn

VILLAGE

925-4598·

OPEN6:45

Shows At 7:00 &9:00
Param:lunt Pctures Presents
A SagktarU<l Producticri

Elizabeth
Taylor
'Ash '

-Wednesda
- y."·.IN~~
.

APararrn1nt Pcture [_!I~

STARTS SUIDAY
7:00&9:00

IU(BAIU) HARllL4i

IUH)TAYl..oll

'IBE 1DIW)IXTIW.,~fi
FrOM

~rner aro_.

0

,A Warner ec;mmunleation• Compmny ,

STUOENT
PRICES

~·
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Scholarship fund established

third world s

for freshmen ·music students
faculty and student performers.
"In view of the many years of
service Tekla has given to the
music department," said Dr.
Haruda, "the scholarship will be
in her name. The award will be
given to those entering freshmen
students who display talent,
scholarship and have financial
need."
·
Contributions to the fund will
be accepted during the recital
intermission. Checks should be
made payable to: CWSC Foundation, Music Scholarship Fund.
According to 'Dr. Haruda, donations by either check or cash may
be forwarded to the Foundation
or to the music department.

A scholarship fund for freshmen music students at Central
will be established in the name of
Tekla Hertz, wife of Wayne S.
Hertz, music .department chairman, who will retire lat.e r this
year.
The project was launched
with\ a recital by Herbert Bird,
violinist, and Dr. Joseph Haruda,
bass-baritone, on Tuesday, Feb.
19, at 8:15 p.m. in Hertz· Recital
Hall.
Dr. Haruda, Music professor
and chairman of the scholarship
committee, announced the establishment of the fund in honor of
Mrs. ~ertz, who has served for
many years as accompanist for

ARCTIC CIRCLE'S
. Sun., March . l 0 & Mon.; March 11

2 ·sHAKES

In last week's column I promised to get a
statement of position from a member of the edu. cation department concerning the absence of
classes dealing with the special problems of
third world children in the professional education sequence.
Well, I don't have one. It's not because I didn't
ask for it. I was politely told by a bona fide
spokesperson for the education department that
there was no need for comment. "There are only
so many classes that can be included in the professional sequence. There are a number of additional classes that we would like to include, but
time limitations will not allow it ... We only have
the students for a limited number of quarters."
He then added that the department appreciates and encourages "any and all suggestions."
I was cord_ially thanked for mine, and that was
that .
The reactions T have · received from some
readers however are not so "matter of fact." At
the end of this column you will find a letter
which illustrate ~y poin~. ·

Good Food
Good Service
Reasonable ~
Prices

Across From Campus

SHARE THE RIDE
WITH US THIS
VACATION
AND GET ONTO
A GOOD THING
Us means Greyhound. and a lot of your fellow students
who are already on to a good thing . You leave when you
like . _Travel comfortably. Arrive refreshed and on time.
You'll save money, too. over the increased standby air
fares . Share the ride with us on weekends . Holidays.

GREYHOUND SERVICE
ONE- ROUND- YOU CAN
LEAVE
WAY
TRIP

SEATTLE

4.65

8.85

YAKIMA

1.80

3.45

2:30p.m.
. 3:55p.m.
1:30p.m.

3.60

7.15

3:10p.m.

SPOKANE

3:45p.m~

YOU
ARRIVE

5i05p.m.
6:25p.m .
2:25p.m.
· 4:40p.m.
7:35p,.m.

Ask your agent about additional departures and return trips.

Buzz and Audrey Wyant
801 ·Okanogan,

925-1177

.:raGreyhound

.~ A change for the better .
~_

_ _ _ . . . ,. . . . . . .

~

............

~

SENIORS

"Pool it"

Anytime. Go Greyhound.

TO

The facts are: A recent educational survey
done -on the Yakima reservation by the Tribe
and the Office of Economic Opportunity, isolated
one startling academic weakness common in
Indian children.
Of 123 children in grade eight, 33 per cent
were reading from two to six grades below the
median of grade eight. This particular handicap
dooms one out of every three Indian'students as
far as high school achievement is concerned.
The educational survey dramatically bears
out this COI)Clusion. One school in the Yakima

......

~·

district had 94 India·n students enrolled in
grades nine through 12. After 140 days of school,
24 had dropped out of high school--25.5 per cent
of the total school Indian population.
Another school in the same district had 31
Indian students enrolled in grades 10, 11, 12.
After 140 days of school 11 -students had
dropped out---a dropout rate of 35.4 per cent.
Only three or four were expected to graduate
and the average grade point for those "successful" graduates was 1.80.
I honestly can't believe that it was the
children's home life: upbringing, · or attitudes
that put them at such a disadvantage.
Who's fault is it? I don't blame the; t eachers.
They were not given the proper-tools with which
to teach Indian children.
It is for this very reason that I strongly
suggest that the ed departmeht review its
required course list.
I am sure that if I looked deeper, I would find
similarly depressing statistics about the ghettos
and migrant circuits. ·
·
There is ·a need for drastic action. These
minority students are not achieving, and they
don't know why. The teachers can't give them
the answer because they do not understand the
problem. Teachers must be prepared!
Now, to this Jetter.
This lefter is in regards to last wee~'s
"Spotlight". That _particular column struck me
as important because I recently had an encounter with a school teacher from the Yakima
district. I would like to relate it to your readers.
I calLit Dialogue with a woman school teacher.
Location: The Indian Art Exhibit, Fine Arts
Building. Date: Feb. 1974
This woman entered the room where I was
working as a member of the _security staff. She
looked some of the works over, then asked me
some questions.
"Why are most of the artists from Sante Fe?"
The institute of Indian Art is located in New
Mexico.
"Are you from Sante Fe?"
"No, I'm from the lower valley." (Sunnyside)
"Ha! You're a Yakima!!"
"No, a Chicano."
"Well you could have fooled me. But what are
you doing here?"
"Just working."
Later on she came back and asked me some
more questi_ons.
"Who painted #23?"
"Mary Morez."
"That sounds Spanish!"
"No, she is Navajo."
"She! You mean it was done by a woman?
That's unbelievable, it's so good."
I couldn't believe it when I learned that she
was a school teacher. It saddened me to know
· that she had been teaching in Yakima for
twenty-five years. I too feel the ed department
should consider adding an r.;thnic oriented class.
Thank you,
Maria Riojas

PEACE CORPS REPRESENTATIVES
ON CAMPUS NOW
Applications are now being accepted from seniors and
graduate students majoring in the liberal arts, education,
the social .sciences, math~ the physical and life science_
s,
business, and other disciplines for vital Peace Corps projects
in 68 overseas countries.

APPLY; PIT
STUDENT -UNION, 9 AM - 4 PM
Thursday and ' Friday, March 7 arid 8 only .
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Central Recreation
A place to live and time to grow
from Mike McLeod
recreation coordinator
Co-Rec Report
Co Rec wili close its doors on March 7 in deference to Bob Hope,
who will be appearing in Nicholson Pavilion at 8 p.m. _.
Pool Parties: The swimming pool is available on Monday nights
from 8-10 p.m. for private parties. This service is open to any
recognized "on-campus" organization. The cost of this service is $8
per hour. Any group wishing to utilize this service must submit a
request two weeks in advance in SUB 102.

Ski Trips
?Pring quarter ski trips in planning -- all _those interested sign up
m the Rental Shop.
·
SUB Flicks
"Flap" March 8 & 9 at 9 p.m. Admission is 75 cents. To be shown in
SUB theatre.
Upcoming Events
Music: April 10-.T hree Dog Night in Seattle Center
April 17 - Tower of Power & Cheech & Chong in Seattle Arena

Rlk!w1m-

Natiorial average predicts
at least 500.Central students
in some stage .of alcohol .oddidion
Booze is a real burn for certain with physical addiction. No doubt
individuals who are not built to it is the nation's number one
resist it. Some bodies get hooked social, health and drug problem.
real f~st, some take years. The Nothing compares. Nine to tweloutcome is always the same, a ve million Americans are in some
psyche tormented by guilt accu- stage of alcoholism. They are not
mulated from excessive drinking. all old timers ..either. Last report
It may .be guilt from participat- told of 450,000 alcohol addicts
ing in one of the 28,000 yearly al- - under the age of ten. The
cohol related traffic deaths, or national ayerage would 'p redict
homocide under the influence, at least 500 Central students in
like more than half of our homo- some •stage of addiction.
cides are committed. Perhaps the
Perhaps the most insidious elealcohol addict regrets one or ment of alcohol addiction is that
more marriages dissolved, iq, it stays around for weeks, even
spirits, -0r the way he abused though one quits drinking. After
others psychologically. And, of a person dries out for months and
course, he must also struggle to years, usually one drink will lead
forget the ugly things he has to a drunk that surpasses any
done to himself.
previous one. The "whys" are up
So begins the endless cycle of for grabs on that one, but the
guilt and forgetting, coupled "what" is cold fact. Nearly all ser.

ious drinkers have to give it up
entirely, or face a life of burns
and scars.
Finally legislation is being
passed to deal with this epidemic. Recently an .Information and
Referral Center, 507 Nanum St.,
has been set up in Ellensburg to
help people with alcohol problems. A County Alc9ho1ism
Administrative Board has also
been set up to plan county pro~ ·
grams. One such planning meeting will be held at 7:.30 p.m.
March 14, in the Center for Campus Ministry. Assistant Police
Chief of Bremerton, Wes Henry,
who has experience in qeveloping the law enforcement role of
alcoholism programs, ~ will be
present.
·
The public is cordially invited.

Theatre: Feb. 26 - Mar~h 31 - "Under Pappa's Picture," Cirque
Dinner Theatr.e, Seattle'
Art: April 19 - May 26 - Max Beckmann, Graphics, Seattle Art
Pavilion
·
· ·

Do Your Own Thing
In search of blue? Why not take the whole afternoon and drive or
bike out of Ellensburg in search of the blue agates of Ellensburg.
To reach a good area for finding the blue beauties, drive east from
Ellensburg on Highway 131 about 7 miles. the blue agates can be
found along the creek or on the hillsides where erosion has left
them exposed. Maps available in SUB 102. ·
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DRY 5 LOADS
OF LAUNDRY
IN ONE DRYER

3Q't ·
Self Service

Laundry.
8th&Walnut

Students feel pinch of gas shortage;
many make use of trains, buses
Most Central students have
felt .the pinch of the gas shortage
in their weekend travels. While
most feel that there is no
shortage in Ellensburg, there is a
definite shortage in their home
towns.
Shaan O'Malley a senior from
Puyallup said he's never had
trouble finding gas· in Ellensburg, "but when I go home I hate
" to drive, because if I run out of

gas, I'll never find an open
station on a weekend."
Many students felt they would
have made more trips these last
two quarters, - but the shortage
forced them to remain in Ellensburg.
While many are making more
use of buses and trains on their
weekend excursions; even more
are making us~ .of carpools. "I
used to always drive home

OPEN 'TIL MIDNIGHT
NEXT TO THE ARCTIC CIR.CLE

MONDAY NITE

SUPER.FUN NJTE~ .
OLDIES BUT GOODIES
.TWO HAPPY HOURS

SOUTH AMERICAN
EDUCATIONAL
ADVENTURE
June l_7 - July 13

DAY OR NIGHT

alone," said Chuck· Buescher, a
junior from Kennewick, "but now ..
I always take a carload of
people."

-7 9-11 MONDAY ONLY

~~,,-__

~;-;:::~~~::::;i::z:::-

DINlNG,
DANCING

$2650 _

NIGHTLY

TOUR: Ecuador, Peru, Argentina, Paraguay,
Brazil, Colombia, Etc.
VISIT: Machu Picchu, Iguassu Falls, Rio,
Brazilian Jungles, Amazon, Schools,
Educato~s, Cultural ActiVities, Etc~
.-------·------~-------.;_-------·-l
C To: Dr. J. Wesley Crum
963-1671
1
I
I
No. 31 Black Hall
962-2327
1

l

cwsc

~

.

J I am interested in the South American 'Tour.

I

l · Send information and reservation forms.

~

:

l

t:

1

' . Name
Address
: . Telephone

I
No. of Persons ·

1.__..:._,,,...... ._... ....... _ .... - --- -.... - - ......... _,.. .... - - - - - __ ..... _

(
~ ..

'HOLIDAY INN
1700 ~ Rd 9'25-<;8)1
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catalog catalog catalog catalog catalog catalog ~catalog catalog

LDSSA
Tne LDSSA is having a paper
drive. Call 963-2935 on upper
campus and 963-2270 on. lower
campus for someone to pick up
your papers.
National defense loans
If you received a National
Defpnsl' or a National Direct
Studt'nt Loan while you attended
CPntral. it is necessary that you
compktt' an exit interview befon· !Paving campus. Please come
to tht> Officl' of Student Accounts. seeond · floor, Mitchl'll
Hall. <"all 963-35-16 or arrange for
an intpn·ipw.
Dorm manager sign-up
Applications arl' now hl'ing
taken for next year·s rl'sidl'nt
ha·ll staff. LiYing Group .:\d\"isors
and Dorm Managprs. The dt>ad lint• for l.ast day of application is
tomorrow. Piek up your applil'a tions and job dt':~ ,: riptions in the
CounsPling and Student Dl'Yelopnwnt Office in Sue Lombard
:\!~lWX.

Bike licenses 1974-75 City of Ellensburg
bicycle licenses are now available
in the campus police office. The
fee is $1, and must be picked up
by May 1. You must have a
license if you ride on the city
streets.
BA degrees
BA degree applications · are
now being accepted in the
Registrar's Office for spring
quarter 1974 graduation. The
dPadline for all applications is
April 5, 1974.
Safety education
A class providing background
on accident prevention as applied
to l'hildren will be offered by the
Dt>partment of Technology and
Industrial Education. The course
will he listed as Safety Ed. 498, 3
l'redils and will meet M-W-F
during 3rd period.
LDSSA
The LDSSA is having a paper
drive. Call 963-2935 on upper
campus and 963-2270 on lower

Youth Card Sales
Youth Fare Tickets
Eurail Passes
Britra i I Passes
ALL AIRLINES
REPRESENTED
434 North Sprague 925-3167

campus for someone to pick up
your papers.
Teaching positions
Please sign-up one week in
advance for these interviews in
the Plac~ment Center, Barge
105. March 11-12 for the Longview School District and March
12 for the Moses Lake District.
Employmen~

The Office of Financial Aid will
continue to receive information
concerning summer employment
for students with organizations
throughout the US and overseas.
This information is readily available in Barg~ 209 'for students to
review at -their convenience.
Graduating students
ThP Career Planning and
Plaet•nwnt Center encourages all
seniors graduating in March or
doing student teaching spring
quarll'r to set up their placement
filt•s before they leave campus.
Registration papers may be
picked up at Barge 105. March .
graduates who have (llready
r~'gistered with the Placement
Center and will be leaving
Ellt•nsburg, sh'">uld come in and
fill out mailing cards if they wish
to bP notified of positions.
Master degrees
Master's candidates must notify tht> Graduate Office of intent
to graduate April 5, 1974 and
complete all requirements for the
master's degree through the
Graduate Admissions and Records Office by May 17, 1974. ·

Safety education
A class providing background
Qn accident prevention as applied
to children will be offered by the
Department of Technology and
Industrial Education. The course
will be listed as Safety Ed. 498, 3
credits and will meet M-W-F
during 3rd period.
Friday Night Film
"Picasso," a dramatic documentary about the artist's life
and W?rk produced by Time-Life
Films. It shows at 7 p.m. and 8
p.m. 51 min. Mature audience or
family viewing suggested. Held
in the ~llensburg Public Library.
City of Seattle positions
The City of Seattle Civil
Service Commission has notified
the Career Planning & Placement Center that they have job
description books containing different kinds of positions in the '
City of Seattle career service.
Students may review them and
fill out an ·interest card for each
position they would like to apply
for when an exam is next
advertised. When an exam
opens, they will be notified by
the interest card they have left.
Cards will be kept for one year.
To take advantage of the interest
card procedure, candidates may
go to room 200, Municipal Bldg,
405 Cherry St., Monday through
Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.
Meditation society
The Students . International
Meditation Society will meet
Mondays at 7:30 p.m. in SUB 207.
New Views in Psychology
Dialogue_s with Dr. Carl Ro-

We can give you sonlething

GAS

DARREL'S AMERICAN
8th and Main

925-5169

THE TIRE KING

"Have you filed your Income
Tax Return?"
As a student who obtained a
part-time job _last year, this may
be the first time you have ever
been required to file a Federal
Income .Tax Return.
Whether or not you have to file
a return is determined by your
gross income and marital status.
If you are single and have a
gross income of $2050 or - more,
you must file.
If your parents ~e claiming
you as a dependent and you have
any unearned income (interest,
dividen9s, trust income, etc.),

111 West Bth--4 Blocks West of CWSC

We're looking forward to serving -you.·
• • •

HIWAY
GRILLE

'

Now In Our 34thYear

Visit Our

Summ~r NDSL loans
Applications for summer quarter National Direct Student
Loans may be picked up between
March 4 and April 15 in the
Office of Financial Counseling
and Financial Aid. To qualify for •
a loan, applicants must have been
enrolled spring quarter UN4 at
Central. The deadline for submission oft he aid applirations to the
Office of Financial Counseling
and- Financial Aid is May 4.

Summer work-study
Those students interested in
being placed on a college workstudy job for the sum.mer may
now place their names on a
sign-up roster in the Office of
Financial Aid, Barge 209. An
information sheet is available
explaining eligibility, process for
applying, · etc.
Selective Service
Male students about to turn 18
'lre reminded that they must still
register with their local Selective
Service board within 30 days . of
their birthday.

Income tax time again.
Do you need to file
short or long form?

_
D arrel has the best price
on all tires - iust ask.

no other tire dealer can ...

gers, Pt. 1. A wide-ranging
interview with the noted psychologist, developer of clientoriented therapy and a founder
of the human potential movement. 7:30 p.m. March 7 in the
Ellensburg Public Library. The
discussion leader, Jim Green.
Graduate assistantships
The deadline for graduate
assistantship applications for the
· 197 4 summer session and the
Graduate Admissions and Records Office, Barge 305. Applications will continue to be accepted
beyond the date as long as
vacancies are available.

you must file if your total gross
income is $750 or more.
If you are married and you and
your wife made $2800 or more,
you must file.
In addition, you must file if you
had uncollected 'Social Security
Tax on tips or you are selfem ployed and made $400 or more
net earnings.
If you didn't earn enough to be
liable for income taxes, as is the
casl' for mariy college students
w~th part-time jobs, and your
employer withheld tax from your
paychecks, you will want to file
tn get your refund.
You will be able to file on the
short form (1040A) if all your
income was from wages, salaries,
tips, other employe compensation, dividends and interest.
However, if you want to
itemize your deductions; or your
parents are claiming you as a dependent and you had unearned
income of $750 or more and your
adjusted gross income is more
than $8666 ($4333 if married and
filing separately), you must use
the long form (1040).
If yo.u are on a scholarship, you
may be able to exclude part or all _
0f the amounts received from the
scholarship. ·
You can get further assistance,
free publications and forms by
calling toll-free 1-800-732-1040 or
visiting the local Internal Revenue Service office at S. 2nd St.,
Yakima. Publi,.ation 532 "Tax
Information for American Scholars fo the U.S. and Abroad", and
Publication 508 "Tax Information
on Educational Expenses:· -are
available upon request.

'

[continued from 1page 4)
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.....letters letters letters letters~ letters letters letters letters· letters-

To the editor:
This letter concerns the campaign by housing to get more students to live in dorms .. Here are
my suggestions.
Charige the housing contract to
read like a house or an apartIJlent rental, specifically, to require reaso_nable notice before
service personnel enter a room,
· .ke 12 hours, for example.
Provide free bike boxes outside each dorm - the fiberglass
type that locks each individual
bike separately - instead of
having to carry them to a third
floor study or leave them at the
mercy of bike thieves. (
Pave the parking lots, and give
free assigned parking places to
each dorm resident who owns a
car. The parking ' lots, until the
recent grading, resembled tank
traps, and still get one's car filthy
every two days.
·
Require the campus police to
keep a' log of calls from dorms, so
an appointed "watchdog committee" can look them over. Also require an explicit reason every
time officers enter a dorm without being called. The halls of
many dorms are starting to look
like the corridors of a prison with
guards patrolling.
The reason that people don't
want to live in the dorms has to
do with the lack of privacy and
the feeling of being watched all
the time. Everyone knows someone who has been busted for
some petty thing that they
wouldn't be bothered for if they
had been living off-campus. Offering bribes won't get people on
campus. The only way to do it is
to get the police off our,backs and
make the dorms more like homes
than pris,on cells. No one wants
to live in a _orisonr
Bill Hattersley

~Bawdy'

perf9rmance__
To the editor:
I wish to thank the cast of "A
Funny Thing Happened ori. the
Way to the Forum" and its
director, Dr. Milo Smith, for a
wonder evening. From this spec- tator's point of view, the cast was
very well chosen and each
performer put "bawdy" and soul
into their role.
Indeed, ~, funny thing hap~
pen ed.
Catherine J. Sands
Department of Anthropology

ever see any dead or dying
animals. Further, there were no
dead animals in the laboratory,
nor was the "furnace" in use.
The lack ·o f ethical practices by
Dalvit regarding this situation
are so flagrant that oue wonders
what other facts are so -misrepresented in the excuse for a paper
we have here at Central. I sinTo the editor:
Re: "Rat Editorial [Crier, F-eb. cerely hope this is not an indication of the behavior of all those
28, 1974]
After reading the article or working on the Crier staff,
opinion concerning the fate of the although it really makes you
rats bred for scientific purposes, think _so when one of the editors
I feel a need to write and inquire will stoop so low to, create an
as to the purpose of the article. article.
Rik Dalvit, you ripped me . off
Was it supposed to be significant? Or funny? Or just a space in the worst way another person
filler for lack of anything else? can; you .lied and used false preI can find crude analogies · tenses to gain information that
relating to genocide of the Jews you could distort. I think you are
versus genocide of the psychol- a talented artist and descriptive
ogy rats and also a primitive writer; it's too bad you are also a
version of a limerick. However, son-of-a-bitch.
Craig Bucy
the article contained nothing
Graduate Assistant
more than, as I see it, a vague
Psychology Dept.
sense of something unjust being
done to the rats.
Do you see any alternatives? To the editor:
Was "Psych's Mice EncountWould you like to see people
used - maybe those on academic er ... " written as humor? Because
probation? Would you like to of its sophomoric approach it was
volunteer? What are the options? hard to tell. How unimaginative
Maybe just do away with experi- for example, to select "Barge" to
rhyme with "large". Why · not
mental p·sychology?
I would like to see the staff of "charge," instead.
if the "story" was not meant to
the Crier stop being "funny" and
"irrelevant." Try to maintain be funny, its intent must have
some aspect of the journalistic been to stir the hearts of animal
excellence which you are pur- lovers. It wori't work. Rats are
ported to represent instead of used fo:r experimentation for
repeatedly presenting a high several reasons: They are clean,
school level type of journalism. small, easily cared for, and
Debi Gray prolific breeders. But I have long
·suspected .not the least of the
To the editor:
reasons they are used is that the
Due to the somewhat comical, rat experimenter's work is never
but narrow-minded, individual interferred with by antivivisecwho wrote the article concerning tionists. Their deep cqncern
the life e'xpectancy of rats iri about dogs and cats has not, so
psychology, I would like to say far, generalized to rodents.
·just one thing to you.
The article gives the impresThe next time you see some- sion that its author saw rats in
body have an epileptic seizure or various states: frozen, incineratsee a young mentally retarded ed, doped, and shocked, and that
child crying because he does not he even saw rats' brains in test
know who he is or what he wants tubes. He could have seen all
or where he is going, think of those 'things, but he chose not
that small wisp of smoke of too.
cremated rats that hangs over
"Has mankind benefitted? Was
your head and say "Thank God." it · being anthropomorphic
For at least someone is taking (Whow!) to ask?" I don't know
the time to experiment with- the how anthropomorphic it would
brain to become more knowledhave been to ask, but it certainly
geable, to help those people bewould have been judicious. The
come more functional in · the · National Science Foundation beworld we live in - and you.
lieves, to the tune of $34,800
Lawrence R. Gottas
most.recently, that mankind will
benefit.
To -the editor:
Finally, even though I'm not
I am not opposed to the article
sure
what it means, I resent the
by Rik Dalvit. I am opposed to
Rik -Dalvit. Last week he appear- use of the non-adjective "brooded in my_office under· the guise of ing" (I suppose the author meant
securing information . regarding "broddy") to describe the psycho-

Reactions
to reported
mice misery

Student I ists
·suggestions
for housing

the research we do with animals
in the psychology department.
The deficient reporter went on to
discuss the relevancy of the research and the specific techniques employed. At no time did
this masquerading journalist

BETTER LIFE
NATURAL FOODS
•Seeds and nuts

splendid sl,lccess with the bloodmobile at Central. Our Chief
Nurse is exceedingly complimentary about the overall attitude
especially and the morale of the
students helping and the students coming in as · donors.
Evidently there is a· marked contr~st between the atomosphere
of campus drawings now and that
of two years ago --- at least that is
our Chief Nurse's opinion. Again,
thank you for helping to make
Central a bright spot in the
Regional Blood Program.
Best wishes always.
William 0. Pugh
administrator

Thanks
for.blood
drive

WELCOME STUDENTS

[Below is a letter to Dr. Pearl
Douce, who conducted the blood
drive recently here. More blood
was donated than was pledged.
--Ed.]

For Trop5caf Fish and
Aquarium Supplies
Come To

OVERTON'S
FISH

TRO_P,C,A~

To the editor:
Dear Dr. Douce:
On behalf of the Blood Center
we thank you for your part in the

. '925-9166
louted 2 Miles North Of
Old Vantage H'way On Wilson ~reek Road
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REPAIRS AND PARTS
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•Natural cheeses
with no preservatives
•Herb teas

925~2505

·'

INDEPENDENT AUTO REPAIR
603 North Main

925-5539

I
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*REPAIRS-YOU Mf\Y WATCH .
*SALES- NO·HI-PRESSURE PITCH
*PARTS -FOR ALL· BIKES

*RE PUTATl·ON - ASK ANYONE
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·
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*FIRST ANNIVERSARY ·SALE*
MARCH 8 - 16

*

FAMOUS BRAND JEANS
BLUE DENIM BELLBOTTOMS

R~gular Re_tail

$10.26 -

*

.

NOW $7 .SQ:

.HURRY WHILE -THEY LAST/ I LIMIT TWO PER PERSON

•qrganically grown grains,
. fruits and vegetables

111 West 6th

~logy building. The building is not_
gloomy, if that's what was ,
meant. Now, if that is not what
he meant, he should be informed
that rats are viviparous -- not
hatched from eggs, and so the
second meaning of "broody"
doesn't fit either.
Alma Spithill
psychology (lepartment
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Kqnsas City Bound 1!
by Rafael Gonzales
Earning their eighth trip to
Kansas City in 10 years, the
Central Wildcats ripped St.
Martin's 75-60 in the finale of the
best of three playoff series -on
Tuesday night in Lacey.
The Dean Nicholson coached
'Cats will now advance to the
NAIA National Tournament in
Kansas City March 11 through
16, after missing the plane the
past two years. Prior to that, the
'Cats had gone several years in a
row under Nicholson.
Tuesday night's game saw the
'Cats put it all together and drop .
the ·saints, as they bounced back
from a mediocre performance
Monday night. The game started
tough, and the two squads were .
neck-and-n·eck throughout the
first half. The Wildcats used a
balanced attack to stay in the
game, while the foul shooting of
Ron Sheets kept the Saints in the
game. Sheets dropped in 14of16
first half attempts from the
stripe in the first half.
Both squads started rather
slowly, but the Saints slowly
pulled away_until they were six
points up with less than seven
minutes until the intermission .
. At that point, the 'Cats got tough
and used a three-point play just
before the buzzer by Steve Page
and some hustle on defense to
pull within one at 34-33. for the
intermission.
After the break, the 'Cats
scored quick with Les Wyatt
dropping in two quick buckets inside and they were never headed
on their way to the Nationals
berth.
In the final seven minutes of
the tough contest, the . 'Cats
finally hit their stride and broke

away t'o their final 15-point
margin. The Saints had pulled
within four on the strength of
Sheets and Bob De Weese, but
the 'Cats then put together three
unanswered buckets for a 10point advantage and were in
command the rest of the way.
The Saints struggled the rest
of the way but could not get it together and got no closer than
seven. The Saints' hopes went
marching out when Sheets, an
Elma High School pr-oduct, was
ejected with two technical fouls.
On Friday night the 'Cats
opened the series with a win

The Saints jumped off to a
quick 10-3 lead, but the home
town 'Cats came back and reeled
off 14 points while allowing the
visitors only two to take a lead
which they never gave up. ,
Mike Mann, who came off the
bench to play an excellent floor
game, sparked the rally when-he
scored six straight points to
·ignite the hosts. The 'Cats won
going away after that.
On Monday night the 'Cat road
jinx came back in full force as the
'Cats dropped an 86-71 decision
to force the Tuesday finale.
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Basketball JVs end good season
by Clint Anderson
The Wildcat's talented fresh- .
man basketball team, under the
guidance of assistant coach Stan
Sor:.enson, wound up their season
compiling a 14-6 record. The
young squad's opponents came
from nearby community colleges
and college division junior varsity teams.
The Central frosh caught fire
in , the latter half of the season,
winning nine of their last ten
games, breaking the century
mark on three occasions. The
Wildcats began their streak Jan.
29 with a big win over Whitman's

JV, an earlier victim of Central's
wrath. The freshman lost once in
February at the hands of the UW
JV s in Seattle. The Wildcats
avenged that loss with an upset
victory over the UW Pups, 93-85,
in ~ Nicholson Pavilion Feb. 22.
Also included in February's victory vendetta were wins over the
UPS JV s and a season ending
win over a tough Yakima Valley
College team.
The talent-laden freshman
were led in scoring by Jim Johnson, known locally as "The Kittitas Flash." Johnson averaged
11.1 points a game while connect-

ting on 54 per cent of his field
goal attempts. Also averaging in
double figures were Dave Olzendam out of Interlake, (10.1) and
Mark Walker from Jefferson
(10).

Other top performers for the
freshman include Charles Wilson
(West Valley), Guy Thomas
(Grandview), Phil Cline (Highland); Alan Fate (Wapato), Dave
Standish (Ellensburg) and Atkerson Hart (New York). Hart,
alon'g with Wilson and Johnson,
also saw some varsity act_ion this
year.

Swimmers head for natiorial meet
by Jim Christenson
Central is being represented in
Chicago, Ill. today, tomorrow and
Saturday by the 'Cat swim team,
as they vie for a· high finish in the
NAIA National Championship at
George Williams University.
Nine swimmers .a nd two divers
made the trip east in quest of improving on last year's ninth place
finish. Coach Bob Gregson seem-

ST AN SORENSON

Wrestlers reach for a nOtional title
by Clint Anderson
The powerful Central wrestling team will head for the mat today as one of the favored teams
to come away with all the marbles at the NAIA National Tour\
nament in River Falls, Wiscon,,,,,,,,.
sin.
With due respect to the other
80 plus participating schools, the
.Wildcats will be keeping close
tabs on the progress of Central
Oklahoma ~nd Adams 'State, who
are currently rated one-two in
the nation, one step ahead of the
'Cats.
·
This is the first year Central
has qualified an entire team for
' the three day tournament, and in
the words of Central's head
coach, Eric Beardsley, "Without
a doubt, this is the best team
we'v~
ever taken to the
nationals."
For most coaches a statement
such as that is hard to make, but
there is a banner hanging
proudly in Nicholson Pavilion
which states quite clearly, "1971
NAIA National Wrestling Champions." Beardsley's teams have
also had as · many as two
individual champions on three
different occasions. The coach's
statement can only mean good
things to come.

ment being the defending chamFor the first time this season
pion.
the Wildcat team will be comJohn Burkholder, an EvCo
pletely intact, with everyone
Champion, who has looked tough
healthy and down to their own
for Central all season at 150
weight class. Despite the continpounds, failed to place in the
ual nagging injuries to his team,
Beardsley's philosophy has been ·nationals last year as he fought
the effects of a virus throughout
to not let up, continuing turnouts
the competition. Burkholder is a
until their departure last Tuessenior out of Lacey.
day. "We had to take the
"These three know what to .
chance," the coach said.
expect," said Beardsley. "If
Beardsley has confidence in all
you've been there before, your
of his wrestlers potential on the
chance is better."
national level. "I wouldn't bring
Freshman Willie Guy, who will
someone if I didn't feel he had a
represent the Wildcats at 118
chance to place."_Three wrestlers
pounds, hasn't been there before,
who represent Beardsley's highbut knows what it means to win a
est hopes are Greg Gowens, Kit
championship. Guy won the AA
Shaw and John Burkholder.
State title two years running
Gowens, a junior from Bellingwhile at Sunnyside High School.
ham, placed third in the nationals
Guy just made it back down to
last season and will be competing
118 pounds after an early season
in the 134 pound division again
knee injury. "That injury really
this year. He's been -plagued by
hurt him," reflected Beardsley.
injuries all year, but did make it
back in time to win the EvCo · "We've been trying to motivate
him. Central's never had a
Championship at 142 pounds
freshman place in the nationals
recently.
before, but I really think he has a
Kit Shaw, another junior, from
chance."
Sunnyside, is the defending
national champion at 142 pounds,
Another wrestler with a bit
but has also been hampered by
more college experience is Dewinjuries compounded with illness.
ey Parish at 158 pounds. Parish
Shaw didn't compete in the EvCo
is a transfer student from the
Tournament this year, but still
UW who's coach feels has good
qualified for the national tournapotential.

ALL DAY!

ed optimistic about his team's
chances and felt, with some luck,
the squad could finish in the top
six.
Three of the 11 team members
are veterans to the national
meet, with Mike Miller leading
the way in his fourth appearance.
Craig Brown and All American
Joe White, who finished second
in the 100 yard breaststroke last

year in nationals, are the other
two returning swimmers.
"Our conference meet indicates the team should swim
pretty . well at nationals," said
Gregson. The 'Cats finished first
in conference, out-tOtaling second place Southern Oregon, 710
to 565. "I compare this team with
the one two years ago that
finished fourth at nationals."
I

ever Hob Pierce, a late starter at will be sophomore Ned Nelson,
126 pounds, has been a solid per- who has come on strong the past
former and is considered by his two weeks, tying and defeating .
coach as being very capable of the AAA and AA state champlacing. Dan Older, a junior pions of years past, Bill Taylor
transfer from Highline College, and Phil Cam.
will go at 167 pounds for the
The tournament, on, the cam'Cats. Older sports one of the top
records on the- team and is the pus of the University of Wisconsin-River Falls, will run for three
EvCo Champion.
days, ending with the Saturday
Stew Hayes, a senior at 177 night finals. Each day the
pounds, is coming back from a wrestlers will weigh in five hours
mid-season knee operation and is prior to starting time with a one
getting better each week, accord- pound allowance each succeeding
·
ing to Beardsley. Rocky Isley, day.
Beardsley is sincere in his
another EvCo Champion, has
done well against strong opposi- hopes of. bringing the title back
tion this year and should be to Central after a two year
domination by Adams State. 'Tm
pr~pared for a strong showing in
very optimistic," he said, "but
the 190 pound dass.
In the heavyweight division anything can happen."

Morefun .
on less gas.

MONDAYS

''A TT/TU DE ADJUSTMENT"
AT THE

Ride a Honda.

PIZZA PLACE

10¢
.L!l~~-~1'i~

~ ~CHOONERS

OPENS AT NOON

60¢
PITCHERS

Ride a Honda to w_ork during the week. Beat the traffic
and the high cost of gas. Then ride it on the weekend to
open air and open country. Only your Honda dealer offers
you the greatest selection of models in the industry to
choose from. 'fhere·s sure to be one just right for you.
Come by soon.

·JOHNSON'S H·O NDA
410 N. Mciin 925-3146

FREE PQOL NOON - 2 PM EVERY DAY

\

Piua Mia &: Thf' 5th Quarter Wi11h
a You Good Luck on Your Final•

